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He stood before the tsanhedriro.
The scowling n bbla gased a ' im,
He recked not of their praise m ■ blame ; 
There was no fear, there was no shame. 
For one upon whose dazzled eye- 
The whole world poured its .*u*t surprise ; 
The open heaven was far too ur?.r., ^ 
His first day's litrht too sweet and clear.
To let him .vaste his new-gained ken.
On the hate-clou led face of men.
But still they questioned : to nç vrt thou f 
What hast thou been,, What art niou now^e 
Thou art noth- «vim. yesterday.
Sat here and b. -l beside !.»#• way.
For he was blind :

And I .in he
For I was b)i««J, but now I see ;
He told the story o'er and o’er,
It was his full heart's only lc.
A prophet on the Sabbaili dnv 
Had touched his sightless eves .. ith clay. 
And made him see xv..o had oui.. blind. 
Their won'^ passed by him Hkc . iie w-u , 
Which raves ami howis, but cannot sho> k 
The hundred fathom-footed .o \

Their threats ami fury all went wide. 
They voulu not touch his Hebrew pride 
Their sneers at Jesus ami liis band, 
Narocîe is and ho uotess in the L id. 
Theii ooastw of Mosvs and Ins. I.ord,
All could not change hull In one word.

I know not whai this mao may ' 
Sinner or sand, but as for in*;. 
One thing i know, that I am he 
Who once was bi nri and r.nv . >■

They were all doctors of ren •vn.
The gréa» men of a famous town.
With d**cp brows, wrinkled, broad and wise 
Beneath their wide phylacteries •
The wisdom of the Kast wad the rs.
And honour crowned their silver.hairs.
The man they jeered and lau„ind to scoin 
Was unlearned, poor, and lowly horn ;
But lie knew better far than the.
What came to him that Sabbath day.
And what the Christ had done for hitii.
He knew, an ! not the Saimedriui ;
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Extensive Premises and Sp'endid New Stock.

THE HURON SIGNAL, FRIDAY
WhalllsMy ever Saw.

A white elephant.
A woman climb a tree.
A gas meter look tired.
A modest Chicago drummer.
Good butter in New York city.
An untitled Kentucky gentleman.
A policeman when one waa wanted.
A train lite when he waa late himself.
A spring poora that wasn't “dashed off 

in a hurry."
A fat woman fall on the street and 

hurt herself any. •
A dog running backward with a tin 

kettle tied to his tail.
A ten dollar bi 1 lying on the street 

without picking it up.
A female book agent who could take 

“Ne" for an answer.
A baby on a railroad train that didn’t 

make nore noise than the engine.
The legend “paint” upon a door with

out testing the matter with his finger.
A minister who couldn’t go to Europe 

for “a brief rust” if his congregation in 
silted upon it.

A husband cut shopping with his wife 
who didu’t wear a tired and disgusted 
look upon his face,

Two young women pais each other on 
the street, both wearing new spring 
suits, who didn’t turn their heads to l^ok 
at eai h other.

Postage to Great Britain—5c. per | ounce by 
each route. Registration fee. 6c.

Money orders granted on all money order of
fices in Canada. Unite 1 States, Great Britaia. 
Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland and In
dia.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the poet office savings* bank between the hours 
of 8 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.

Registered letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before the close of each mail.

Office hours 8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m., Sundays ex
cepted.

FOREIGN POSTAGE.
Canada having been admitted into the Pos

tal Union there is a re-arrangement of postal 
rates, as follows :

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, France. Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Lux- 
enberg. Malta, Montenegro. Netherland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal. Azores, Roumanie. 
Russia. St. Pierre, Servi», Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden. Switserland and Turkey. 
And via United States Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St. Thomas, St. John, 
St. Croix, Jamaica, Japan, and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland is now in the |Postal Union, 
but the postal rates remain as before). Letters 
5 cents per i ounce. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 ounces. Registra
tion fee 5 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon. Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia. Africa, Oceanic» and Amer
ica, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, 
via Persian Gulf. Portuguese Colonies in Asia, 
Africa, Oceanic». Trinidad. Spanish Colonics 
in Africa, Oceanica and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico. Straits Settlements in Signa-

rore, Penang and Malacca :—Letters 10c. per 
oz. Books, Ac., 4c. for 4 ©z. Other registra
tion fees 10c.
West India Islands via Halifax, same rate as 

formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all cases.
Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic

toria), and Queensland :—Letters 7c., papers 
4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales. Victoria, 
Queensland :—Letters 15c., papers 4c.

New Zealand, via San Francisco :—Letters 
14c. 5c., papers

The ••4-real Paper.*'

Every oJit*»r gCU' letters from beauti
ful youiiv vv»ni ;ii and „ io«l-lo.»king 
young men inquiring how t:». j w,d gut 
rid of freckles Ordinarily the gowd- 
hearted editor advises his youns friends 
to rub their faces with lemon jvice and 
salt. He o I Ibis this advice us a matter 
of convenience, not as a matte* of con
viction. It is the easiest tiu'-g to do. 
Having now accumulated ha f a score - f 
letters touching on this impôt t int sub
ject, we a e moved to tell the who e 

^trutli. Our advice to all who wish (o 
get rid af freckles is—don’t The thing
to get rid of is the wholly erroneous
notion that freckles are uncomely and 
ignominious. This popular illusion has
held sway long enough. Freckles are 
caused bv the sun acting upon ihe color
ing matter of the epidermis. Without 
sunshine there would he no freckles, 
The more sunshine the more freckles. 
To this fact must be added the other 
equally important one, that the sun is 
the sole source of lite and health and 
beauty on this planet, and tin- wore sun
shine the more health and life a id beauty 
—among which must be placed freckles.

The chief iniquity of our got- l-looking 
young men ami women is their mortal 
fear of sunshine. One sex shut it off on 
every occasion, lie abed till it is half 
spent, expend most of their energies by 
gas-light, carry ailk shields to keep it off, 
cover their faces with enamel to exclude 
it. Freckles are therefore a badge and 
pledge of a certain normal healthfulneas 
of action. When you see a girl with 
freckles your heart knows that she waa 
never enamelled. She has been with 
the sunshine, and ten to one her blood 
is pure and her pulse high. ' She may 
not be able to play Camille, but she will 
dance under a Maypole and escape the 
neuralgia.

Properly viewed, freckles are beauti
ful. fen to one Helen, of Troy had 
them, and Hebe and Juno, for they 
lived in the sun, and lemons and salt 
were not thought of.

How to Encourage Tree-PI tun in a.

Mr. Dempsey, ex-presidont of the On
tario Fruit Growers’ Association, in 
speaking of making home attractive and 
pleasant l y the planting of « rnamental 
trees and shrubs, said : — “Can wu not 
encourage a taste for arboriculture by 
introducing the study of hotany into our 
public schools ? Could not our teachers 
make the study interesting by showing 
the children how plants grow, what the 
componc.it parts of a tree are, the differ
ence between the formation of wood and 
bark, and how to recognize the different 
species of trees and flowers by their foil- 
age and otherwise ? Also by encourag
ing them to plant each a tree within the 
school grounds, each to care for his or 
her tree or plant ? Could not this ays 
tern be so introduced among our people 
that the love and respect for tree culture 
will become so inculcated in their minds 
that they will look upon any person 
that will deface or destoy any ornamen
tal or shade tree as upon one that would 
rob them of their existence or best 
friend ? Could not our children bo so 
taught that the next generation would 
hold our forests as sacred, and preserve 
them as one of God’s blessings ? Alrea
dy seine of our best teachers have direct
ed their attention to this subject with a 
view to encouraging tree culture and 
floriculture. Were teachers as a whole 
to give a little more attention to this 
subject they would not only interest and 
edify their scholars, but they w« uld give 
a wonderful impetus to t He onward ; 
movement of a branch of education rapid
ly coming into prominence and of vital j 
interest.

Many pieces of old paper are worth 
their weight in gold. I will tell you of 
one that you could not buy for even so 
high a price as that. It is now in the 
British Museum in London. It is old 
a : l worn. It is more than 068 years 
old. It is not easy to realize how old 
that is. Kings have been born and 
died, nations have grown up and have 
wasted away during that long time. 
There was no America, so far as the 
people who lived at that time knew, when 
this old paper was written upon ; Amer
ica was not discovered for nearly 300 
years after it. A king wrote his name 
on this old paper, and though lie had 
written his name on many other piece» 
of paper and they are lost, this one was 
very carefully kept from harm, though 
once it fell ii;!-> the hands of a tailor, 
who was about to cut it up for patterns, 
and at another time it mi almost de
stroyed by fire. Visitors go to look at it 
with great interest. They find ;t a 
shrivelled piece of paper, with the kings 
name and the great seal of England on 
it ; but they know that it stands f©r 
English liberty, and mean» that—as the 
pool Thomson wrote in the sonj, “Rule 
Britannia”—“Britons never shall be 
slaves.” It is called the “Magna Chaita” 
which means simply the “Great Paper.” 
There have been othy great papers, and 
other papers that have been colled 
“charters,” but this one is known the 
world over as the “Great Paper.”

We do not sufficiently appreciate the 
value of pressure in the formation of 
character. “A child left to himself 
bringeth his mother to shame,” says the 
inspired proverb. And all of us are, in 
a sense, children all our lives through. 
The best qualities which any of us pos
sess have been given to us, or have been 
made effective in us, through some such 
outside and inside pressure as a child 
must have brought to bear on him to 
keep him from growing to worthlessness 
or going to ruin. There is nothing that 
any of us can do exceptionally well that 
we were not somehow forced into,or train
ed into by severe pressure. All our powers 
of endurance also came to us in that 
way. We learned to endure by having 
to endure—whether we wanted to or not 
If we had been left to ourselves, we also 
should have brought our mothers, or our 
mother’s children, to shame. There is 
nothing we have more reason to be grate
ful for than the pressure which in one 
way or another has been brought to bear 
upon us the compacting and right hard- 
ending of our characters. Why, nowa
days they are actually making railway- 
car wheels out'of paper; pressing pulp 
into a strength of resistance and viiduv 
ance that even iron itself cannot,, equal. 
But for that pressure the pulp would 
have remained pulp, useless, unattrac
tive pulp. Because of that pressure, 
the compacted and soliditied pulp has 
become a power, and obtained a mission, 
in the world Many a strong character 
was only pulp to begin with#; and but for 
a providential pressure upon it it would 
have remained pulp to this day. And 
there is still a great deal of character- 
pulp which vfrill never amount to any
thing unless it comes under a stronger 
pressure than has ever been brought to 
bear upon it thus far. Pressure upon us 
is the last thing in the world we ought 
to think of regretting—unless, indeed, 
we want to remain pulp.

Fashionable Women

Well Rewarded.
A liberal reward will be paid to any 

party who will produce a case of Liver, 
Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it w ill cost you nothing for 
the medicine if it fails to cure, and you 
will be well rewarded for your trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases, Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility are quickly cured. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded 
Price only fifty cents per bottle. For 
sale by J. Wilson. [5]

Almost every pill c ontains calomel ai.ti 
other mineral compounds. Dr. Carson’s 
Stomach Bitters is purely vegetable and 
takes the place of all other purgatives
lu larve at, r«0 cent ni

Fashion kills more than toil or sorrow. 
Obedience tc fashion is a greater trans
gression of the laws of woman s nature, 
a greater injury to lier physical and men
tal constitution than the hardships of 
poverty and neglect. The slave woman 
at her task still lives and grows old and 
sees two or three generations of her mis
tresses pass away. The washerwoman, 
with scarcely a ray of hope to cheer her 
in her toils, will live to see her fashion
able sisters all extinct. The kitchen 
maid is hearty and strong, when her Indy 
has to be nursed like a sick baby. It is 
a sad truth that fashion pampered wo
men are always worthless for all good 
ends in life ; they have but little force of 
character ; they have still less power of 
moral will, and quite as little physical 
energy. They live for no great ends. 
They are dolls formed m the hands of 
milliners and servants,to be fed in order. 
If they raise children, servants and nurs
es do all save to conceive »and give them 
birth ; and when reared wltat are they ? 
What do they amount to but weak scions 
of the old stock i Who ever heard of a 
fashionable woman s child exhibiting any 
virtue and power of mind for which it 
became eminent ? Read the biographies 
«if our good men and women. None of 
them had à fashionable mother.—[Lan
cet.

The well known strengthening proper
ties of Iron, combined with other tonics 
and a most perfect nervine, are found in 
Carter’s Iron Pills, which strengthen the 
nerves and body, and improve the blood 
and complexion. lm

lr. the history of medicines no prepa 
ration has received such universal com- 
mendatiou for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney diseases, as Dr. Van Buren’s Kianey 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J. Wilson. 2m

Politeness and 4'andoer.

“How do you like our mutual friend,
Snooks ?”

“I like him very much. He has two 
qualities that we seldom find united in 
one and the same man. He is very 
polite and courteous, and at the same 
time he is very candid.”

“I have only a brief acquaintance with 
him, and I must confess that I did not 
observe that he was pa rticularly candid.”

“I am not surprised at that, if you 
have only known him a short time. You 
see he is not polite and candid at one 
and the fame time. He is polite to you 
when you are present, and only candid 
about you when you are absent.”

A Remarkable Escape.

Mrs Mary A. Dailey,of Tunkhannock, 
Pa.,was afflicted for six years with Asth
ma and Bronchitis, during which time 
the best physicians could give no relief. 
Her life was despaired of, until in last 
October she procured a bottle of Dr. 
King's New Discovery, when immediate 
relief was felt, and by continuing its use 
for a short time she was completely cur
ed, gaining in flesh 50 lbs. in a few 
months.

Free Trial Bottles of this certain cure 
of all Throat and Lung Diseases at Jaa. 
Wilson’s Drug Store. Large Bottles 
81.00 (4)

This common and painful affection may 
be readily cured by the application of 
Hagyard’a Yellow Oil, taking it internal
ly at the same time according to direc
tion*. In croup, asthma, colds, swollen 

[lands, rheumatism andL other painful 
liseases it is equally efficacious. 2

Fun ant 3

dim nrikiiu emd.»r.
Mrs. Helen Pharviz, No. 331 Dayton 

St., Chicago, 111., is nowin her sixty- 
eighth year, and atatea that ahe has suf
fered with Consumption for about ten 
years, was treated by nine physician»,all 
of them pronouncing her esse hopeless. 
She had given up all hope of elNr recov- 
ering. Seven bottle» of Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for Consumption completely 
cured her. Doubting ones,,please drop 
her a postal and satisfy yourselves. Call 
at J. Wilson’s drug store and get a free 
trial bottle. (1)

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Gcderich

Seeing is believing. Read the teeti 
moniale in the pamphlet on Dr. X an 
Buren’s Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell you 
all about it. Sold by J Wilson Goderiol * 

2m .
The use of Pills, Salts,Castor Oil, Ac 

and other nauseous, griping Cat! irti-v 
is unnecessary, as a pleasant substitute 
is found in Dr. Carson’s Bitters, which 
act as a Cathartic without griping or 
causing nausea. All druggists sell it 
50 cents a bottle.

4'lNb Rnlet.

We have made arrangements to club 
The Signal with city papers at the rates 
given behiw :—

.83.50 

. 2. 25
Advertiser. .. 2.25

Signal and Daily World
” ” Weekly Globe.............2.25
’’ “ ” Mail 9

Pity the poor Dyspeptic.—Poverty 
with perfect health is rather to be chosen 
than riches and dyspepsia. Try the 
magic effect of a dollar bottle of Fountain

Hor Health.
For rough conditions ot the Skin, 

Shampooing the head, Pimples, Eruption 
and skin diseases, use Prof. Low’s Sul
phur Soap. in

All Nervous Debility cured by the use 
of Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain 
Treatment. See advertisement elsewhere 
Sold at Wilson’s drug st<-re. (2b)

An Answer Wanted.
Can any one bring us a case of Kidney 

or Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters 
will not speedily cure ? We say they 
cannot, as thousands of cases already 
permanently cured and win* are «Daily re
commending Electric Bitters, will pro vu 
Bright's Disease, Diabetes, W* uk Puck, 
or any urinary complaint « j uickly cured. 
They purify the blood, rf^ulate the h.re
els, and act directly «-n the diseased 
parts. Every bottle guaranteed. For 
sale at 50c. a bottle by J. Wilson. [J \:

hall It lie uni turn).
Are you troubled vim Suit Rheuir. 

Rough Skin, Pimples <*r Canker Sure# ; 
if so, go at once to Geo. Rhynas" Drue 
Store and get a package >t McGregor A 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cent.-. 
It was never known t«» fail. L

No household should oe considered 
complete without a bottle of Dr. Van 
Buren’s Kidney Cure is in the closet. 
It is the only remedy that will positively, 
permanently and promptly cure all forms 
of kidney diseases. Sold by J Wilgom 

2m

A blarMIng IMm otery.
Physician’s are often startled l>’ .c- 

markable discoveries. The f*ct that Dr. 
King’s New Discovery h r Consumption 
and all Throat and Lung «liseuses is daily 
curing patients that they have given up 
to die, is startling them to realize their 
sense of duty, and examine into the 
merits of this wonderful discovery, re
sulting in hundreds <>f our best Phpsi- 
cians using it in their pi act ice. Trial 
bottles free at .1. Wilson's Drug Store. 

.Regular size 81.00. i4)
GODERICH

PLANING MILL
s ESTABLISHED is;,5.

BucliamLawsonI Robinson
MAXVKAC'TVRKRS OK

S(}s/i, Doors N Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OK

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
anil builder's material of every description.

SCHOOL FURNITURE^ SPECIALTY.
X^TAll Ordccs promptly attended to. 

Goderich, Aug. 2, 1883. 1902-ly

m^mre*»

liliiiij

mmi

The Seepiller Plow.
\!

F1 A PRIVEE Ft, S
Desirqus of obtaining Plows of the above 
make, being Nos. 26. 28, 40 fend 10, can be fur
nished with the same by application to the

Foundry, Goderich.
Repairs of all the above plows can also be ob

tained at the same place.

National Pills are sugar coated, mild 
but thorough, and are the best Stomach
•y*d Ltigr PiP in me lm

A Reduction of 25 Per Cent,
Off bn Plows alone. .

C.J. HUMBER,

Qt.WILSO/Vfrî

CHERRY
VI

ï0* the cube oe
Bttnu?8- COLDS. ASTHjW|
ctemSandaI1,LVi,e

«’tel?®-

J-W. BRAYLEY. 
Proprietor- 

Montreal.

SOAP. SOAP. SOAP. SOAP.
SWISS SOAP

No. 1.
S'WISS SOAZF*

No. 2.
SWISS SOAP

Mo. 3.
Same as manufactured by the great 

Economy Soap Company, of
ZURICH. SWITZERLAND,

whose t rade extends largely through
out England, France. Germany, 

Austria, Greece and Italy.
Manufactured In Canada only by

A good assortment of Kitchen. Bed room, Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, auoh at »» 
«le» I h.tr» unir cane and wood seated). Cupboards, Bed-steads. Mattresses. «V ash-standshies. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated). Cut 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots. Looking Glasses.

N. B.-A complete nssoi ment of Coffins nnd Shrouds always on bond also Hearses ferhir 
at reasonable rate . *

Picture Framing a specialty.----A call solicited.

WHO « UNACOUAmT.DWm.TH, «-^HV^Ym.COUHTAV. W,L
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An eastern proverb ■
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but twice who fears it 
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first sight.
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Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Rpy,
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Seing tho Croat Central Licit, affords to travelers, br reason of Its unrivaled geo
graphical position, the shortest and best route between the Eaet, Northeae: an» 
Southeast, and the West, Northwest and Southwest.

It Is literally and strictly true, that Its connections are all of the principal lines 
of road between the Atlantic and ths Pacific.

By Its main line and branches It reaches China go, Joliet, Peoria, Ottawa, 
(.a Sallo, Ceneaeo, Molina and Rock Island, In Illinois | Davenport, Muscatine, 
Washington, Keokuk, Kno.ville, Oskaloosa, Falrfiel I, Dee Molnea, West Liberty, 
Iowa City, Atlantic, Avoca, Audubon, Harlan, Outhrle Center and Council Bluffs, 
In Iowa | Gallatin, Tre ton, Cameron and Kansas City, In Missouri, and Leaven
worth and Atchison in Kansas, and the hundreds of cltlee, villages and towns

Fashion’s

intermediate. The
66 GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
As It la familiarly called, offers to travelers all the advantages and comforts 
Incident to a smooth track, safe bridges. Union Depots at all connecting points,------------------------ --------- ------------gD,---------------Fast Express Train*, composed of COMMODIOUS, WELL VENTILATED, WELL 
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED nnd ELEGANT DAY COACHES | a line Of the 
MOST MAGNIFICENT HORTON RECLINING CHAIR OARS svr r built | PULLMAN'S 
latest designed and handsomest PALACE SLEEPING CARS, and OININO OARS 
that are acknowledged by preus and people to be the FINEST RUN UPON ANY 
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In wh'oh superior meals are nerved to travelers at 
the low rate of SEVENTY-FIX 1 CENTS EACH.

THREE TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and the MISSOURI RIVER. 
TWO TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL,

•la the famous

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
A Mew and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakee, has recently been opened, 

between Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La Fayette* 
and Council Bluffs, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Intermediate points.

All Through Passengers carried on Past 1*press Trains.
For more detailed Information, see Maps and Folders, which maybe obtained, as 

wall as Tickets, at all principal Ticket Offices in the United States and Canada, or oI
R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

Vioe-Pree’t A Cen‘1 Manager, Cen'l T'k't A Pies'r Ag't

CHICAGO. ______

[CARTELS1
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

CURE
Bfrk ÏL Rflnch-3 and relieve all tin- lr. ir<2- 
d- t ; o a bilious mate of the eyettun, ouch a* D;z- 
y. :ivss, Naiipva, Droweint-*#, D M n-en after fating, 
Pn::t in the Side, &c. While $hr;r m xst rcau.rx-
ablu-eucceee has been shown iu curing

SICK
IIi'fKÎrjchc.yct Carter'iiLittle LirrrTillasrn co,.tally 
valuable in Constipation, curing and pri-vniting 
this nnnoying complaint, while they also torrret 
nil disordvra of the stomach, stimulai.• thi* liv«-r

II

Feat I .rs « ill I» veri 
gear.

Hr..x.i «iil Iiv »■.!■ 
his sum.iivr.
Immense amt (limit 

[like fashionable.
The fashio liable In 

angles than a dude ha
The jersey bodice ar 

Jvill be as popular as ». 
|he next.

\Ve are t* have snot 
lises, at which owners . 
prill rejoice.

Long overskirts will 
spring gowns. Th<

111 be without trimmi
A hat that is entirely 

net, I lie high crown ol 
Ihe shiipe of the head-, 
[warriors.

The f,ncy for low c 
lu increase, but there i 
to preserve the wearer 
i f immodesty.

8o far there is nothii 
but the gauntlet, whicl 
of celluloid, and laced 
nf the wrist with ineta

One of the only cl 
Ishown is truly exti 
I more like the roof of > 
I than anything else.
I will probably look ver 

trimmed.
Unless all signs fail 

I regular “boom" in dotl 
j ed and plain giughan 

muslins sprigged with 
gaily.colored cotton 
mer silk. ,

The spring hats that 
appearance are straw, 
which are generally v 
brims narrow, and the 
as t. be obtrusive, am 
able.

PRINCIPAL.-* UN£
The Peer aid Tl

aixd regulate the bowela. Even if tin y only curid

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
euib-r from this distressing complaint ; but foitu- 
nai ely ‘.hoir goodness do**s not end hero, a nd t lioso 
who once try them will find these little rills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be willing 
to do without them. But after all sick head

bilORTEST, «tUICKEbl and 
An<1 al I hie 10 St. Ji'srph.

: Points In Io^*^^T>>Vtclileud. Toprka. LN nl 
Nebraska. Missouït.Kan^îCS^Tî^s»^30», Da,..ix tiul- 

j sas, N**w Mexico, Arizona, ] 
l tana an 1. Texas

CHIC

ACHE
Is the banc of so many lives that here i# where we 
make our great boaat. Our pills curs it wùil' 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills aro very ft lud 
very easy tn take. On<* or two pills mr<. ■ >ue. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gr ; • or 
purge, but by thvir gentle action please a., vho 
use them. In vials at 23 cents; five for $1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

i liontc has nomipiTforfur Aib*Tt
Mlnm-apu i. I*aul.

•*" -h, besi «quiaeed%i^^a!Ci»L1‘''„GhYÎÏ
Railroad in the- World für^î««^s*^rcU9^--'
a:i elates of trav'1!.

KANSAS CITY

CARTER MEDICIS E CO., 
New York City.

n

Depot
I Through 

Tickets via >Ms 
Celebrated Line fo 
sale at a l office»!n 
the V. S.
Canada.

Try*, 
and you will 

find traveling a 
luxury, ioatcad 

f % dis
<3

Inform

We are prone to thi 
gle for bread harden 
dries up the fountain 
helpfulness in the hum 
it is a question from d 
there shall be any brei 
of alms to out more m 
garded almost in the 
It would merit the ap] 
scientists who find ths 
mainly in improvident 
who was employed to 
about a house failed t. 
ance one day, and the 
another applicant. Si 
and she reappeared, 
that the work had bee

T. I POTTER. PB.t;EVAL LOWELL
sg U'tnii'jcr. ben Fnss. A<jl,

LUIesau. 111. CIiIcsïo. lib

Canadian Pass. Ag t,
„ . Torono, Ont,
Gfo B. Johnston,

Ticke- Agent, Goderch

Send six cents for postage, 
and receive free, a costly box 

■or goods which will help you 
Jto more money right away

than anything else in this world. All. of either 
-------------- * fre ” ■’ “ 'sex. succeed from first hour. The broad road 
to fortune opens before the workers, absolute
ly sure. At once address.TBUR Sc Co., Augusta, 
Maine. 1922-

■It’s Mrs. Brown, 
been keeping the plac 
I've bien sick,' the 
Inquiry developed tl 
Brown, who support 
washing, had contrive 
of her neighbor so thi 
the place, and had tn 
the sick woman the n 

‘Why, Bridget,’ sai 
is a grand thing to ha 
that. I don’t belieye 
the world who woul
me.

‘Sure, said Bridg 
what would become e 
we wasn’t good to om 

‘Mrs. Brown mus 
woman.’ —

‘So she is,’ said 
‘She nursed * baby 
with her own, bec» 
thing's mother died, 
it. It was puny anc 
it’s a brave lad now.’

‘Where is it now 
with interest.

‘I’ve got him,’ sii 
tiously.

‘Why, how in the 
to keep him V~

'It’s little he costs, 
‘and I couldn’t sen 
house, with hie purt;

This poor trumai 
husband and five ch 
gave a practical answ 
‘Who is my neighbol

Says Dryden 
She knows her myi, and when yon rant 

and swear.
Can draw you to her with a single hair.1

But itwfifot be beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cinoalrsx Hai* 
Rknbwbb. Sold at 60et», by J.|Wilaon. 

2m

The Huron Soap Co'y
GODERICH. Guarantee l—After fair trial, with no 

relief or cure effected, your money will 
! be refunded. Pricr, $, nc

So'ti by
SOAP. SOAP. SOAP. SOAP.

Ovder!rh,«ept, 13. 1883 -----
Managing A cent. Ooderi^b 

Goderich. March PtV, i«8i igrj


